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Fhenomenal Hitting Gives Oaks

Big Lead in Opening of
i Series. .

Ean Francisco, May IS. Oakland was
there In large and juicy bunches yes-

terday and teok McCredle'a nn into
camp tn th first -- gatne. of the ierlea,
4 to 1. Gregg was good at times but
had his troubles In several innings dur
Ing the matinee.

Six of the seven hits secured by ths
"U"olverfns were equally divided n

Bill llogan and Swander. Ho-pa-

copped a triple, double and single.
Hogan was the pinch hitter in the

third inning, when his three bagger to
deep center seofea Cutshaw, after he
singled- - and Wares Sacrificed. In the
fifth Innlnar Cutshaw vil. scored, hv
Jlogan's double, and Hogan tallied when
Carroll slammed one at Raps. that the
latter had to dive for the bagon.

Portland begaa to do things in the
sixth when Olson and Hetlins; singled,

cCredie sacrificed and Fisher walked,
filling the bases. Ryan hit into a dou-tl- n

play forcing Fisher at second. ; The
relay was made on first but Kyan'was
safe while Olson was' scoring. Hetling
tried to come- In, but the ball was
whisked back to the plate in time to
tieat him. ' .

Oakland filled her quartet in ths
eighth, when Hogan went around the
circuit again. Score:

PORTLAND.
AB.R.H. PO.A.E.

Ort. 2b .............S 0 0 2 8 8
Olson, ss 4 1 1 0 t 1
Jletllng, 3b 4 0 12 1 0
McCredie. rf S 0 11 0 0
Fieher, e ............ 8 0 06 1 0
Kyan, cf .... 4 0 0 3 1 0
Jlapps, lb ,.3 A 1 9 0 0
fpeas, If 3 0 0 -- '2" 0 0
Of egg, p J 0 1 0 6 0

Totals 29 1 6 24 11 1
OAKLAND.

AB.R.H. FO.A.B.
Cutshaw, 2b ........ 8 1
v'are, ss ., 2 0 0

Hoean. lb .. .4 2 2 14
Carroll, cf 2 A A 1

Wolverton, Sb ....... 4 .0"00Pwandpr, rf ......... 4
jiaggartj II ......... 2
Wiize, c .... ,.,, i. 3
Moser, p ..2

ToUIs 26 4- - 7 27 31 2
- SCORE BT INNINaS.

Tdrtland ...,,...00000100 01Hits .......... 0 0 0 1 1 2 1 0 05Oakland 0 0 1 0 2 0 0 1 4
Hits .......... 0 1 1 1 0 0 i 7

SUMMARY.
Stolen bases Swander. v Three-bas- e

Ht Hogan. Two-bas- e hit Hogan. Sac-
rifice hits Maggart 2, Wares, McCrcdie.
Hpeag, Carroll.- - First base on called
lialls Off Orerg 8, off Moser 2. Struck
out By GreKsr 4. by Moser 8. Hit bv
pitcher Sptas. Double plays Wares.
to utsnaw io nogan uutsnaw to
Jlogan to Mltze. Time of game 1:35.
Umpire Van Haitren , and ilcGreevey.

New York public schoolboys' annual
frames May 28 will include an aeroplane
contest for elementary pupils.
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"THE QUALITY CAR"

Made to stand op for every day
use not for one season, but for
many seasons. The White Gaso-"lin-e

Car is designed and built
to run at a lower cost of upkeep
mile for mile than any car on
the Americaa piarket

"white!
Hole? Car Co."
SIXTH AND MADISON. STS."

Immediate Deliveries.

Former Portland Star Drafted

by Chicago Bought by Hap- -
,

' py Hogan. -

Los Anaeles. Cal .Mav 18. Pitch '.

Oirsnn, Cubs
from Portland this spring, I to become
a member of the Vernon pitching syiff,
accoruing to Manager tiogans an-
nouncement today. Carson was one of .

McCredle's most reliable heavers last
yean His work showed much Improve-
ment toward the end of the year, and
he waa "gobbled up" by Chance of the
Cubs. .

Although the former Beaver did good
work on the Cubs', training trip, and
performed creditably the ' few, times he
gei on me unng line aiier vie, season
started, he was not able to nose out
any of Chicago's crack beavers for a
regular berth.,' -- -

-
,

Carson was secured by Hogan by at- - "
rect purchase. It is expected that ha
will report here within a week. ,H1
acquisition Will give the Brewers one '

of the most formidable squads of gun
hers on the coast

That Manager , McCredie has the
greatest confidence in the world" in his
present staff of pitchers is revealed in
the purchase of Carsqp by Hogan, By
the rules of baseball, Portland bad first
call on Carson on the return of the
draft price of $1000 paid the local, club
by the Cubs. Evidently McCredie feels
that Carson can add no strength to the
pitching staff, else he would have taken
the "soldier." Carson Is a good pitcher,
but at his best he never showed more
than Krapp, Steen or Beaton right now.

;
WICKERSHAM AND '

...
'

BLACK WIN AT TENNIS

Two matches yesterday out of the
five played were rattling good affairs.
Brandt Wickersham, the.Kats cup hold-
er, defeated Wesley Ladd, 8-- 3 and 8-- 8,

R. E. Black also defeated Alma D.
Kati In an Interesting game.

' Scores yesterday: r :' v.'V.

R. E. Black, ewe 8-- 8, defeated Alma
D. Kats, receive 8, 8-- 4, 8-- 2. -

R. Jones, receive 4-- 8, defeated C, E.
Chenery .receive 16, 4-- 3, 3. vivT- -

Brandt Wickersham, owe 40, beat J.
Wesley Ladd, receive 15, 8, 3, 8-- 8.

-

McAlpln and Swing, owe; 15, beat
Starn brothers, receive 2-- 8, 6-- 8. 7--

M. Mi' Frohman and Humphrey, re- -;

celve 2-- 6, beat Rohr and Longhman, owe
2-- 8, 6-- 1. 6-- 2.

' Today's schedule!'
'4 p. m. Lutse, receive 8, va 7. L.

Tooker, receive 6. ...

8 p. m., J. K. Mackte, receive 15, vs.
C. D. Starn, receive 6; A. Frohman,
receive 6, vs. W. I. Nortbrup, receive
15; S. S. Humphrey, receive 6, vs. E.
Ames, scratch; . Black and McConnelU
scratch, vs. Duhne and Warriner, re
ceive , ' '

WASHINGTON TO PLAY

.
ACADEMY NINE TODAY

'Washington high school and Portland
academy meet on Multnomah field this
afternoon in one of the lnterscholastlo
league championship baseball ' games.
Both teams have been changed about
with? the hope of strengthening them
and the game will no doubt be an In-

teresting one, The game will be called,
at 8:30 o'clock.

Art you all to tnjoy. a
good hearty meal?

IfyoufstoEiach

Oregon Agricultural College, Corval- -
lis. May 17. It is very likely that O,
A. C. will be represented In the big con-
ference championship meet at Chicago
this year. The Chicago committee has
invited the local team to compete, and
as the student body feels that ln.Henry
Bergman and Osoaf Bnberg they have
two men who would score at Chicago,
these : two : star athletes may be tent
east

Bergman especially stands a splendid
show of scoring points at Chicago, as
his records on the coast last year In
the high and low hurdles were better
than any. performance In the middle
west The big Dutchman is running
better than at any time In his career.
and would make,his eastern opponents
travel 10 peat aim. Last year he topped
the high timbers In :15 5 and got over
the 220-ya- rd low sticks In :28 2-- 6. This
time was the best made on the Paolflc
coast last year, and in only three meet
In the United States was the time
equalled. i '

A" few years go Forrest Smithson.
the old Cv A. C. star, Journeyed east and
surprised the . country.-- , bv - winning tha
high hurdles at Chicago. ' It would be
unique for another O. A. C. man. to win
the same honor, and there are many
Who believe that Bergman Is the man to
convince 'the east that the Oregon Agri-
cultural college Is a producing place for
star nuraiers. -

Seattle, 11; Tacoma, 5.
Seattle, May 18. It waa town lot ball

yesterday, and Seattle won. 11 to 5. Ten
of the runs were made in four Innings
orr uert Hau. score:

- . . R. H. F..
Seattle ........ ...... ...p.,.. .11 13 8
Maooma 6 7 2

Batteries Beaton ana. Bhea. Custer;

' '

- Ryan Blanks Vancouver.
Vancouver, May. 18, Danny Ryah, the

big fellow Spokane secured from Port-
land, gave Vancouver a delightful trim
mlng yesterday, shutting them out and
allowing five scattered bits. His speed
ana cnange or pace bewildered the
Brownies. Score:

': R.H.E.
Spokane .............. 6 13 0
Vancouver ...... i 0 53Batteries - Ryan and Brooks; Jensen
ana iewis. rr-- " :' -- ;'-- -

, . Vernon, 8; Abcels. 1. vV
Lbs Angeles, May 18. Hltt had the

Angels swinging their heads off yester-
day and Vernon won, 8 to 1. Score!

- ' ' ' ' R.H.B.
Ros Angeles .................. 16 3
Vernon ,. 8 9 i

Batteries wagie ana orendorff; HH
and Hogan. . .

Senators, 4; Seals, 2.V -- ',.,.
Sacramento, May 18. Baum bad the

champions guessing throughout yester-
day and Sacramento won, 4 to 2. Score

,
' R.H.E.--

.
-

San Francisco ................ 2 7- - 2
Sacramento .'. .....;.... 4 8 4

Batteries Henley and Berry; Baum
ana epieaman. ; ,.1 ...

American Association Games.
At Milwaukee Toledo 3, Milwaukee 2.

At Kansas City Columbus 3, Kansas
City 2.

Louisville-Minneapol- is and Indisnapo- -
lis-- st i'aui games postponed; rain. .

Western Leairue Games.
' At Omaha Omaha llf St. Joseph 0.

At Lincoln Lincoln 8, Wichita, 5. '
At Sioux City Sioux City 9, Denver 7.
At Topeka Des Molnea-Topek- a game

postporfod; rain. , . .' ,.r
T -

KetiChel Bests Flynn.
Boston. Mass., May 18. Stanley Ket-

ch el knocked Porky Flynn of Boston out
tn the third round here last night." The
bout was scheduled for 12 rounds. ,

does not
r.i. Tj rood wholesome food,

their programs and pencils like' a lot of
tin soldiers,- - but let me. tell you that
they never had a better time in their
lives, and who did It? ' Casey' that's
him, with that everlasting smile that
won't wear off. ,

hnTAffl attrl Aria lnK Im fiAarMa tr. 0 1 -
leged Infringement of the amateur rules.

v;-'s;- : y:. . : v-.,:- ; .,;; - ;,;
Charley Graham's Senators trimmed

the Seals at, Sacramento yesterday and- -

uanny Long smoked another cheroot

If the comet hits us' tonight it will
be goodnight lunch for the whole bunch.
No mora ball games, boxing contests
and motorboat rides. Bert Williamson
will be awfuhy sore on old msf Haljey,
but what's the use of kicking.

Ketch el easily demonstrated that he
isn't such a "bum" as some people who
never saw a fight would imagine He Is,
when 'he easily defeated "Porky" Flynn
In three rounds of what was scheduled
to be a 12 round bout - ,

Nellia" - Guyn and "Dutch" Arm
truster returned from Tillamook yester
day, looking like a lot of warriors brave.
They had one good time and would like
to return again. Who wouldn't like two
such, nice little boys?

Who do you think' will win today's
gams? . k

ALUfiMERIGAH RUGBY

STARS II0 AUSTRALIA

San Francisco,. May 18. Ths Xll- -

Amerioan rugby football team . which
will tour Australia at the Invitation of
the New South Wale Rugby union, is
speeding north; today tO Vancouver; on
tha first lap of the journey. Several
hundred people gathered at the railroad
station when the players departed and
cheered them lustily. . - . - ' ; ,

Cedrio Cerf of Stanford univertfty,
considered one of the strongest players
obtainable, consented to make the trip,
and H. Ashley, a forward, was left be
hind. ,Cerf. a star player, withdrew
from the team a week ago, stating he
did not wish to play. .

The first scheduled game the All- -
Americans wlllplay will be at Queens
town.

mm AFRAID

TO MEET CONLEY BOY

Los Angeles, VMay 17. The proposed
Owen Moran-Frank- ie Conley bout, which
Tom McCarey thought he had nicely
tinder his thumb, is off. Mora n refused
point blank to make 125 pounds ring-Sid- e

for the bantamweight champion.
According to a first' announcement

Moran, was to make 126 pounds at i
0 clock on the day of the fight

, This would permit htm "to enter the
ring at least 10 pounds heavier than
Cenley. Moran has made 122 pounds
for Abe Attell and his refusal to make
a weight three notches higher for 1

lighter and admittedly less clever fight
cr than the Hebrew is not understood by
local ians.

NATIONAL --LEAGUE .

Pittsburg, May 17. The score:
R.H.E.

Boston 0 2
Pittsburg 8 7 v0

.Batteries Frock and' Graham; Phil
lippl and Gibson. .

Cincinnati. May 17. New Tork-Ci- n

cinnatl game postponed; rain.

, Chicago. Ma
game postponed; rain. ' ---

A5IERICAN LEAGUE

New Tork, May 17. The score:
' ' ' R. II. B.

St. Louis 7 8 2
New Tork 8 10. 6

Batteries Gllligan, Bailey and KilU- -

f r, Allen, - Stephens ; Warhop, Vaugh n
and Klelnew.
- (11 innings.) -

Boston, May 17. The score: R. H. E.
Detroit 8 .4 8

Boston , 8 13 4

Batteries Kllllan, Browning and
Stanage; Collins, Wood and Carrlgan.

Philadelphia, May 17. The score:
, '. '

. . : ' R. H. B.
Chicago ..., 0 4 2
Philadelphia 8 11 0

Batteries 8cott and Block; Bender,
Maloney and Thomas.

Washington, May 17. The score:

Cleveland . 2 8 3
Waatjnlgton ................... 148

' Wolverton'i "Wolverines" copped the
first gams of "the series from the
Beavers and from our old friend "Rube"
GTegf. , . ,

Six mora games to be played and yon
know who will be on the long end of the
aeries. "

Hogan for Oakland was the real swat
Mllllgan. getting a triple, double and
single. He was a bit rude, you u nave
to admit "'

'

Speas was hit again In yesterday's
gams. His head must be of Ivory.

Happy Hogan's collection of . ball- -
tossers slipped the Angels a beating,

1. which gives the Vernonltes a little
lead on that pennant leaving the-- Beav-
ers just 80 points In the rear.

Ths Philadelphia Athletics keep on
with their winning streak. It looks aa If
they will beat Detroit to it this year
It their pitcbars don't, rail flown.

Ban Franclsco-i- s liable to get tha big
tlirht .nil "rhlmmte" will be clad Of It
An arena now being built at Eighth and
Market streets right In the heart of
town might be the battle ground, but
you can t always sometimes ten,

e ,

--
' "TiArt" Cornell joined the v Jeffries

camp yesterday and tha Portland sports
ought to be able to get a line on jeirs
condition. Doo l awfully strong for
ruruuu.

Browning went Into the box yesterday
against Boston after they had batted
Kllllan all over the lot but was unable
to stem the tide Of defeat Browning
is pitching real nice ball for Detroit

Don't forget that : next Tuesday, we
have ths Beavers back with us for a lew
weeks and then old acquaintances will
be renewed. Many of ths little nootsle
wootsies". will be so glad and so will
"Chimmle," but If the comet comes to
night WS - , ,:'...,

Thev used six pitchers in the St
Louis-Ne- w York gama at the .latter
place yesterday, which shows that the
boys all bars their batting eye.- -

The houss and lot was won by
- living at " corner of

Ha said that tha reason the
boys played better ; ball on tha road
than they did at boms because r 777

. ' .e
Did you ever order a tamale and some

strawberries and cream and a glass of
water and then find that you didn't
have the money to pay for them and
that your . Invited friends nearly
laughed themselves to death and had to
be given some laugh preventatives?
Well, that s Just exactly what happened
last evening In a prominent downtown
cafe.'' No names are mentioned, but it
looked like a couple of "Rubes;' who
went to a circus and couldn't stop
laughing at the

- Heinle Zimmerman of the Cubs was
fined $100 for staying out after mid
night If tie. truin were Known, mere
are more that hav&n't met tha manager
In the haftway with their shoes in their
hand, sneaking into quarters after mid
nigut than this poor Heinle, It's a good
thing I get lockjaw once In a while or
I could,' mention a few names, r No, I
don't mean any pf the Beavers. Do
you think they do such things?

Joe Casey, one of the boys about
town, 4s the real amusing kid, and never
overlooks a chance to see that a
stranger Is made to feel "right at. home,
It happened'that quite a few of the ball
players and their friends had the occa
sion to step into a real live "society
dance about two weks ago and of
course they were like a lot of lost sheep.
Along comes this "Ueau .Brummer
Casey with a smile stretched from Ore
gon City to Council Crest and he gaye
the bunch th high sign. "'McCredleites,
attention! Forward! March!" and here
he paraded them all over the hall with

S AV aw.
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NATURAL LAXATIVE

Recommended,
Es- iby Physicians

-Ee-
fuse-Substitutet

Class on arising for
COriGTIPATIO

Calls Them for Encroaching on

Fair Ground Mitze Going

:' . .
.

Nicely..

San Francisco, May 18. Umpire Van
Haitren is making the baserunners walk
turkey. Down near first base the fans
will note that there are a couple of
parallel chalk lines which run half way
up to the home plate.- - These lines are
a couple of feet apart, and .baserunaers
are supposed to run x between them
though there" js nothinr in the rules to
prevent them from galloping down on
the right side of the line that is on foul
gr6und. ; To frustrate the inf ielders
handling bunts, baserunners sometimes
violate the rules by running Into fair
territory after pasBlng the point where
the two lines begin. t,,r.--

The rules instruct the umnlres to call
baserunners out who do this which Is
not always done, however. Umpire Van
Haitren took occasion to declare three
runners out Saturday for running on
nie grass." Moser, Willis, and Wil-
liams were the players sent - to the
bencn,' Wolverton made a noise when
Moser got the hooks, but & word from
Umpire Van ' 'Haitren ' explaining the
wherefore Quieted ths Oakland manager.
Hereafter baserunners will .exercise
more discretion running to first es-
pecially when Umpire .Van Haitren is
officiating. Wolverton was not the only
person to jump on the poor umpire for
his ruling Saturday. Many fans joined
in the knocking chorus. without really
knowing why they were bellowing; at
the man with the indicator.

Fans maybe are wondering why Wol
verton has not worked bis new catoher
Bunnle Pierce, ere now. The reason is
this, Wolverton believes in the theory
that It is best to leave well enough
alone. ? Mltze has been catching such
splendid bail that Wolverton is reluct-
ant to bench him. The Instant the
midget gives signs tot needing a rest
Pierce will be given a chance to handle
the-croo- ks. - In -- the meantime Pierce
will keep in condition by warming up
the pitchers.

" STANDING OF THE TEAMS

.. .. . Pacific Coast League, v
Won. Lost P.C.

Vernon' 2 18 .691
Portland .wt.t....v 23 -- c 18- -- i.Hl
San Francisco ....... 35 ; 20' ,656
Los Angeles ......... 23 25 .479
Oakland .., . 22 24 .478
Sacramento 15 " 22 .341

v' Northwestern League. '
Won. Lost P.C

Tacoma 14 10 .683
Vancouver 12 11 .622
Seattle 11 13 478
Spokane ............. 10 ' 14 .417

National League. -

' , -- Won. Lost P.C.
Pittsburg- - 14 . 8 -- .636
Cincinnati ........... 12 8 .571
Philadelphia 12. ' 10 ,645
Chicago 13 11 .543
New York , ,14 ' 1! ' .r.38
St. Louis ............ 12i , 13 . ,480
Boston ........ 9 " 15 ' .375
Brooklyn ...... v . . . . 0 17 : , .821

American League. . : ,

Won.,' Lost: P.C.
Philadelphia ......... 17 4 .810
New York ........... 14 8 ' .638
Detroit .....,,,...,. 15 " 11 .677
Cleveland 13 0 .665
Boston .j 13 . 12 .520
Chicago ............. 8 13 '.. .381
Washington S . 17 ,84S
St Louis ............ 4 .18 .182
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Reality s always surpasses
imagination.

IMPERFALXS
MOUTH PI EC r-- " i.

CIGABLTTES
leave nothing to your imagina-
tion. They're mild and rich,
fragrant and cool. The fine
tobacco, cooling mouthpiece and

. mais paperrapping make them
the real thing.

"1 0f6F1 0cents
THE JOHN.:BOLLMAN CO, ffrs.

Gleason Says Arrangements
Wiil Be Made for Griffin's

July Permit.

San Francisco, May 18. Fight Pro-
moter Jack Jleason today admitted that
It was highly probable that the Jeffries-Johnso- n

fight would not be held at
Emeryville July 4. Ha said the pre
ponderance of, .feeling among the mer-
chants and residents of Alameda county
was against holding the fight at Em
eryvlll. , t '

Gleason .said he' had not definitely
decided where the mill would be staged,
but that San Francisco wonld have
first choice,. Several other places In
California have made offers , for the
fight- - Point Richmond, where Nelson
and Wolgast fought and , Marysville,
whichlias . offered tlve ...a. -- llcans
free and build an arena, are being con
sidered by the promoters.
'. - , XTotliing Can Stop XV

"That the fight will take place is
the greatest certainty In the world."
said Gleason, "and that It will take
place In California Is an equal certainty.
W ara well within the law and nothing
can stop, ths contest - r, . -

"The only :. question ..now Is , as to
where the boxers will meet I appre-
ciate the fact, that the air of uncer
tainty regarding the battle ground that
has suddenly developed Is not doing us
any good, but within .the next 48 hours
It will have been definitely swept away.
Emeryville can have the fight If it
wants it but ,if the merchants of Ala-
meda county do not see their way clear
to giving us support then It Is up to
us to go elsewhere.

Had Smoothest Bailing.
TKT A sa w SAIYI A r Cam TTo nnUnn V aw

lure, but we want to give Emeryville
every possible chance. It Is not that
we fear that tha district attorney of
Alameda county can stop us, but if we
cannot get-the support that wa think,
we are entitled to in conjunction with
a plain statement from the district at
torney over there Instead of an evasive
interpretation of the law, which would
only tend to create a lasting feeling of
uncertainty on ths outside, then, as
business men we must go where we ean
una in smoothest sailing. .

"If we decide to come to this city ths
Questions of site and permit will have
to bs gone Into to the and that alt hands
are satisfied. We can secure the July
permit but have not gone deeply enough
Into details to say whether wa will or
will not arrange to take It, off the
hands of Jim Griffin, who, by rotation
In the issuance of permits, falls heir to
the privilege for that month. We have
a number of 'local sites In mind, but are
not considering the arena that Louis
Blot proposes to erect on the lot at
Eighth And Howard, as it will not ac-

commodate the crowd that we expect
the bis; fight to draw.

Certificates as Good as Bond.
"I have had no intimation as to what

District Attorney Flckert's attitude will
be In the event that we come to San
Francisco, but I know that ha Is capa-
ble of Interpreting the law, which gives
us the right to conduct a limited round
boxing contest whjch we have con-
tracted with Jeffrjes end Johnson to
engage' In..- -

; "We continue to receive seat reser-
vations and where they are accompanied
by check or postal order we are Issuing
certjflestes Indorsed by our bajik, mak-
ing them a? good as a government
bond. If there Is no fight (and I will
stake my life that there will be) theae
certificates can be redeemed at their
full face value."

GREAT POLE VAULTER
BARRED OUT OF MEET

'Chicago, May 17. Leland Scott Stan-
ford's track.- - captain and phenomenal
pole vaulter, will not be permitted to
compete in the anriual conference meet
of the , western colleges, according to
the Heclsion announced today of- - the
board of governors of the meet

The board decided that Scott was hot
eligible to compete,, under the confer
ence rujes, be having participated four
years In Intercollegiate athletics. Scott
was regarded as a sure first place man
In the meet which will be held at

III., Juna 4.

Novak Among Suspended.
Seattle, May Is.- - Jack Novak . is

among the number of amateur boxers
who have been suspended from the P.
N. A. of the Amateur Athletic Union for
alleged profesHlonalism. Several tourna
ments have been promoted by the Bal-
lard Athletic club with

In competition. Novak has
boxed a number rrjf times In Portland
for tha Seattle Athletlo club.

' . Cathlamet Trims Rainier.
Cathlamet, May 17. Cathlarnet de- -

ffiUtttA T? a ! n ( pr In an mautf Mm, Cnint.
14riTnOTr'EllT6tf'pl'tchea",'a great
gam striking out 11 men and allowing
no passes. joe Uaggen proved no myS-ter-

to bunch, and was
touched for 15 bingles. lis was finally
nencnea zor tiiossom, - t'

crave for food--

7:n bodies take nature's warning of dyBpepsiarand regain at once.Wit S ' M
"9 1 X the powers of good digestion that are so essential to health."V
7 rass

the kind that builds strong healthy

it. Being a liquid food in pre .

extra work. While it is
solid foods, it furnishes

peeiflcalljr 7A
arucra

relieves dyspepsia and prevents
digested form, it furnishes nutrition without making any

' i demand on the 6tomach for
1 creating a natural desire for
1 uio power lor tneir digestion.

Tha United State Geveroment
diHitm fabt fcxtrael a an

medicine not aa lcoholio
baversse.

Ordtr a Joztn hottlit from.... : your heal druggist. :

Jrutit u$on it liing PahtBatteries LInke and Easterly;
and Street

1 i I


